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WOOSTER,

Freedom Scrolls
Signed By 75
Winding up a successful wcek-lonCrusade for Freedom on
the Wooster campus, dormitory
turned in conrepresentatives
by
tributions totaling $225.5
dinner Wednesday evening. Participating in a nationwide camseventy-fivpaign, approximately
per cent of Wooster students placed their signatures on
A portrait of the late Coach
the Freedom Scrolls by the L. C. Roles, for 30 years head of
deadline.
Wooster's athletic department,
not yet completed,
A few scrolls,
be presented to the College
will
must be filled out before they can
a
national
at
committee
the
commemoration service in
to
sent
be
headquarters this weekend. Students the chapel Saturday at 11:15
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not vet contacted are asked to sign
the scrolls in the lib. Shack, U, or
faculty mail room by Friday morning.

All signatures will be permanetly
enshrined in the base of the great new
Bell to be dedicated
in
Freedom
Berlin on Oct. 27. Funds raised are
to be used for the expansion of Radio
Free Europe, a private organization
headed bv Gen. Lucius Clay which is
attempting to reach people behind
the iron curtain with the story of
a democracy.

dorms in total
amounts contributed follows:
$ 12.26
Behoteguy and off campus
Breakdowns

by

Miller
Kenarden
Livingstone
Korner
Faculty and Administration
Hoover
Douglass
Babcock
K-uni-

ts

Bowman
Holden Annex
Colonial
Holden
T-uni- ts

Union,

Library

Total

.

6.49
24.70
15.50
5.25
11.71
18.50
31.07
35.58
5.83
2.74
12.65
4.14
13.67
9.04
4.38

.$225.51

Southwick Gives
Drait Policy
The long-rang- e
role of higher education and its relationship to the present
selective service laws was stressed by
leading educators and representatives
of the Department of Defense and the
Manpower Commission during a conference called in Washington, D. C,
October
by the American Council
on Education.
6--

The Queen's Court

College Accepts
Boles Portrait

1

7,

The prime objective of the conference,
to Arthur W.
according
Southwick,
and Wooster
registrar,
representative to the conference, was
the discussion of the place of higher
education in the national service.
With representatives
from
present
about 600 colleges and universities and
a large
of government
number
agencies, the conference covered such
problems as military and other training programs, manpower utilization,
and student admission and withdrawal
for the armed forces.
Special Deferment Proposed
The most significant action of the
conference
concerning students now
in college, stated Southwick, was its
endorsement of a new principle of
draft deferment proposed by six scientific advisory committees of the selective service.
These recommendations are intended to "protect the national interest by providing for the
further training of those students
whose potential is attested by a superior score on a general aptitute test
and whose educational
progress to
date is established
by a superior
academic record. Not attempt is made
to designate any specific college curriculum or graduate program of instruction as essential or as warranting
consideration over and above that
given any other curriculum."
Test to Measure Aptitude
Southwick
stressed the fact that
the induction of any student now in
college and not in a reserve may be
postponed
for the year so long as
his work is satisfactory. He added
that students in this category should
make sure that their local boards
receive a certificate of current enrollment before induction orders are
made out.
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V
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a.m.

accept the portrait on behalf of
the College from donors William F.
Brannan and Robert D. Logce of
Baltimore.
Mr. Brannan
captained
Coach Bole's undefeated football team
in 1917, and Mr. Logee was the 1918
captain.
will

it'

l

KM

Dr. Arthur Compton, chairman of the board of trustees,

Returning alumni who graduated
between 1915 and 1945. the year of
Coach Bole's death, remember him as
the man who expanded
Wooster's
physical education
curriculum
and
made the Scots a power to be reckoned
with in all major sports.
Wishart Will Speak
F.
President
Charles
emeritus
Wishart will open the program with
some reminiscences about this vigorous trainer of championship football
teams who taught clean sportsmanship and believed in the strict amateurism of small colleges. As head
football coach for 24 seasons up to
1939. Coach Bole's teams rolled up
134 victories, 50 losses, and 19 ties
lie with Ohio State in
including a

L

Marguerite

Jean Allison

Anderson

n.

J- -

Hi
Georgia Leary

Mary Whitworth

7-- 7

1924.

Grandson Unveils Portrait
grandson of Coach Boles, Billy
Gallagher of Chicago, will unveil the
painting. The artist who did the
portrait, Mr. Charles J. Fox of Brooking, X. Y., will be introduced. A place
is being made among the trophies in
the lobbv of Severance Gymnasium,
and immediately after the close of the
service the portrait will be hung there
permanently.
The creation of a college golf course
was one of Coach Boles' major projects. Always interested in golf himself, he felt that young men and
women should learn a sport they
could continue to enjoy in later years.
The present course, named the L. C.
Boles Golf Course, was opened in
A

1939.

Continuing a series of programs and
discussions on the theme, "Where
Art Thou"'" Westminster Fellowship
will hear Dr. Aileen Dunham speak
Sunday evening on "Man in Present
World Affairs." The interdenominagroup headed by
tional
Wib Christy meets weekly at 6:45
p.m. in lower Kauke.
Scheduled for Oct. 15 is a student
panel on the "Importance of Worship." On the following Sunday a
faculty panel including Mr. Ralph
Young and Mr. C. John L. Bates will
discuss the question, "What did Jesus
teach about Hell?"
Projects of four W.F. commissions
are underway. The Outreach commission and the Stewardship commission
under John Talbot and Peg De
Chant respectively earned $75 last
Their
potatoes.
picking
Saturday
object is to raise $500 for a needy
Wooster family.
Other plans drawn by Outreach
include collecting books for Europe,
aiding Frau Neumann in the American zone of Germany, and also aiding
Kalman Toth, a Hungarian minister.
The Stewardship commission is supplying Sunday School teachers to
downtown churches and lining up
weekend caravan trips. Early morning
meditation periods in the chapel and
churches in
visiting the different
Wooster on Sunday mornings are
among the projects of the Faith and
Life commission led by Carol Koch.
all-camp-

us

Grosjean Presides At Crowning
Saturday As Scots Meet Big Red
Though the weatherman hasn't been heard from, Homecoming festivities begin tonight, rain or shine. A dinner at Mrs.
Kates' for the court and those participating in the crowning
ceremonies will be given this evening at 6:30 p.m. Tomorrow
night the court and company will
attend the Homecoming play, "The
Silver Whistle," and follow this with
a ball in lower Babcock. Fifty couples
will attend, the women with late permissions for the occasion.

The court selected

Craig's 'Whislle' Cast, Crews Treat
First Nighters To Top Comedy

lotte Eraser includes Herb Anderson,
the queen's escort, and representatives
of the four classes. These are Jean
Allison and Moiiey Russell from the
senior class, Marguerite Anderson and
Bob Fcrm, juniors; Georgia Leary and
Art Louch, sophomores; and Mary
Whitworth and Bill Stephenson of
the freshman class.
Saturday is the highlight of the
reek's activity with the coronation of
the queen by Walt Grosjean, the
president of the senior class. This is
the fi'st time that the class president
has been selected for the honor of
b.stowing the wreath of mums on
.he Queen.
Prior to the game
with Dcnison, the freshmen class will
have their annual parade with couples
representing Wooster's classes of the
twentieth
century. Each will bear
signs carrying the colors of the respective classes.

In the morning, a program of
chamber music will be presented in
Scott Auditorium and the judging of
dormitory decorations will be held.
The winners of this contest will be
awarded the alumni cups by the
parts capably although showing lack queen as part of the
cereof experience. And to Omar, a nice monies. The judges for the contest are
yellow ear of corn, for being such a Whit Weihc, M. J. Smirt, Hildreth
rooster and for his re- Xewell, Miss Frances Guille, Mr. Robmarkable stage presence, rare in one ert Walcott, and Mr. Win ford Logan.
so young.
Saturday night, in addition to the
Much credit goes to Mr. Donald performance of the play, guests, alumShallower and the stage crew for an ni, and students will dance to the
unusually attractive set. It seems al- music of Spcros Karas and his ormost trite to thank Mr. Craig who chestra at the "Gathering of the
has added one more hit to a long Clans" in the gym. The Homecoming
list of successes.
dance will start at 9:00 p.m.

overits philosophical
tones was well received by the first
night audience.

comedy with

relatively simple. A
unloved old peodejected,
of
group
their hopeless
from
roused
are
ple
Envintcr
Oliver
by
state
oriental
"ancient
an
of
means
by

The plot
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half-tim-

well-behave-
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potion" (a lethal compound
bread crumbs).

Of The 'Silver Whistle' Cast

of pure

The task of passing around laurels
to this most capable cast is a difficult
one. The versatile Bill McGraw plays
the vibrant Mr. Erwinter with the
same charm and energy that he
brought to the role of Pelruchio. The
feeling was, however, that in spots
the part was overplayed a trifle. Harriet Hall turns in the best and most
hilarious performance of her theater
career here at Wooster as the cynical,
swearing Mrs. Hanmer. The characterization was most convincing at all
times. Joanne Cochran played the
difficult role of Mrs. Hoadley with
just the right intermingling of humor
and pathos. Silly little Mrs. Sampler
is a complete change about for Ruth
Homrighauscn after her role as the
Mother in "The Glass Menagerie."
The part could be merely cloying and
sacharine but Ruth handles it with
delicacy and finesse. Bill Garber turns
in a beautiful performance with his
of the creaky-boneslv, giddy portrayal
Mr. Beebe. Special mention
goes to Dick Obcrlin who gives his
usual excellent portrayal, even though
only his head and shoulders appear to
the audience throughout the play.
Nor should we forget Winkie Buchanan's fine work in the part of the
Mrs. Gross. Barfanatical
bara Ward and Ed Avison in the
difficult straight roles played their

. . .
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Co-Re- c

their second official business
meeting this year, held Tuesday night,
October 10, at the home of the Rev. C.
John L. Bates, the college pastor, the
Student
Council, among
Christian
other things, planned the second
sing for the year. The sing
will be held Sunday night, October
15, as the climax to the Homecoming
weekend. Larry Weiss will lead the
and
student body in this
everyone is urged to attend.
Plans for this year's program of
brotherhood
meals are to be laid
before the student body in November.
The council has appointed Peg Johnston chairman of a special committee
of the YWCA to do this planning.
The funds raised by these meals last
year partially sponsored the work of
Jim Robinson's Camp in New Hampshire and aided in the establishment
of the College Sevenol in France.
The council set the date for this
year's Wooster-in-Indiday as October
29. The program will include a dinner of an Indian accent, movies, and
a description of the project by last
year's representative, Dave Blackshear.
Mr. Blackshear has for two years been
the student representative from Wooster at Ewing Christian College, Allahabad, India, and was sponsored by
student funds.
The SCC has decided to support a
European war orphan through the
Foster Children Society. This project
came to the school through the National Student Association.
John De Roos has been appointed
chairman of a committee to lay plans
for the visit of Mr. Edzard Obendiek,
a German layman, touring the American university centers. Mr. Obendiek
will be glad to speak before anv
group on the campus which is interested in international affairs as well
as those of religion.
The council also wishes to announce
that it will be opening the
room Friday night, October 13, for
the use of the whole school. The
room is located in lower Kauke and
,
will be open evenings, offering
pool, cards, and other forms of
recreation. This procedure of being
open only on weekends will last only
during the taking of senior pictures,
as the room will be used during the
next few weeks for that purpose.
Members of this year's council, advised by Mr. R. A. Vayhinger, are
Xiles Reimer, president; Peg Johnston,
secretary; Don Sillars, treasurer; Helen
Gurley, YWCA; Bill Aber, YMCA;
Web Christy and Elliott Murray,
Westminster Fellowship; Gordon Taylor, Uppcrclass Forum; Henry Van
Gorder, Freshman Forum; Tom Hugh-art- ,
Freshman Forum advisor; Ann
Dickason, Clericus; Bill Yoelkel, P
Art Merrill, Wooster-in-Indichairman; Lorrin Kreider, Religious Emphasis Week chairman; and
Bob
Meeker,
financial
committee
chairman.
all-colle-
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German Art Exhibit
Opens Tomorrow

d

sin-hatin-

Sing;

e

a

At half time, Jim Sprinkle, the
queen's manager, will announce the
description of the ceremonies and the
Scot band under
the direction of
Stuart Ling will give a special program honoring the returning alumni.
Following the renewal of Wooster-Denisogridiron rivalry, a reception
for all returning alumni will be held
in Babcock Hall.

Hall, Garber Keep Audience Rolling
The curtains in Scott Auditorium
swung back last night to open another
season for the Wooster Little Theater
with the recent Broadway hit, "The
Silver Whistle." The gay, whimsical

SCC Announces
All-Colleg-

At

by Queen Char-

n

lite-lovin-

Dunham Continues
WF Program Series

5

An exhibit of German graphic art
opens tomorrow in Galpin Flail under
the auspices of the art department
and
the
Carl Schurz
Memorial
Foundation of Philadelphia.
The display, scheduled to last two
weeks, will include the work of seven German artists. They are Lovis
Corinth, Carl Hofer, Oskar Kokosch-ka- ,
Kaethc Kollwitz, Wassily Radinsky, Max Pcchsteen, and Max Slcvogt.
There will be twenty-fivor thirty
original prints in the exhibit. They
are matted and about 14 inches by
18i2 inches in size.
e

g

Courtcsv

Left

to right are Bill McGraw, Dick Oberlin,

and

Wooster

Uailv Kecord

Barbara

Ward.

Thursday, October

As We Say It

- - -

Ain't Ii The Truth!
Despite all our vaunted progress, nothing has been found to
improve the flavor of a parsley
sprig so must as a sreak.
Roscoe A. Poland

The Long View
FINGERS ARE beginning to assume that
cramped position which can be only attained
at the index catalog of the library; large holes
are appearing in the library shelves, and similarin
ly, stacks of books are reaching ceiling-warKenarden. Given these clues, we can reach only
one hypothesis and that is that independent
study is once again under way in the College ol
Wooster.
IF WE WERE to join the bull sessions of the
campus, we would discover that most of these
conversationalists are plowing into independent
study, some for the first time and others are
starting their second round. In these bull sessions the same old gripes are being aired. Some
claim that independent study is a complete
waste of time and only prevents the pursuit of
more useful courses. Others maintain that it
is useful only to those who are going on to
graduate school. We won't go on to cite more
of these gripes for they are all only too familiar

Barks Ai Kenyon;
An Eagle-Poe- i
Robert Frost Discusses Poetry
.

to all of us.

THE POINT that we must all remember is
that regardless of whether we like independent
study or not, we all have to take it. It is an
experiment, and it is an experiment that will
take time to prove itself.
ITS ADVANTAGES are long range ones. It
is hoped that from this program we will all
gain some knowledge of what is included in
studying a specific problem. It is hoped that we
may learn to view the problem clearly, to collect
our facts in a neat orderly fashion and with a
minimum of wasted energy, and finally to present these facts in a well written comprehensive
manner. How much transferance there will be
in our business lives, it remains to be seen. So
far, only one class has completed the full two
years of independent study. It will take this class
and the ones to follow it at least five or ten
years to adequately evaluate the results of the
program. Those of us who are the pioneers of
this experiment must realize that we are taking
only an exceedingly short view of the whole
subject. It is up to us to forget our immediate
gripes and to get behind the program with our
best efforts in order that the ideals of those who
instituted it may have a fair chance to be
realized. Richard Cohoon

Rearm Germany Now?
THERE HAS been much discussion recently
of differences of opinion between the United
States and France concerning the rearmament of
Germany. American military experts are of the
opinion that the establishment of a Western
German army is essential to the defense of
Europe. They hold that a minimum
of fifty divisions are necessary to defend Europe,
and that Germany should supply twenty of
non-Communi-

st

these.

WOOSTER VOICE
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the ColleBe
of Wooster, is published at Wooster, Ohio, weekly during the school
holidays, examination and vacation periods. Subscription
year
price is $2.00 a year. Editorial offices arc located in room 15, Kaukc
Hall, phone 89K-R- .
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the
Ohio Colicee Newspaper Association and printed by the Collier Print'
ine Company. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service. Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Entered as
second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under Act of
August H. 1912.
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BOB CLARK
BOB HARDY

JEAN SNYDER

Editor
Business Manager
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
News Editor
Managing Editor

STAFF ASSOCIATES: Cliff Bushncll, Dick Duke, John
Bergen, Roger Muckley, Bentley Duncan, Elizabeth
Blutnberg, Wally Wills, Virginia Garibaldi, Jack
Lang, Mary Ronsheim, Dick Cohoon, Nell Maxwell,
Pat McLaughlin, Don Blahnik, Don Sillars, Jay Cox.
Jan Wise, Lorraine Margitan, Peg Sheley, Fred
Cropp, Bill Hannum, Howard King.
BUSINESS STAFF: Bill Arbus, Auditor; Phyliss Beiting,
Calculation Manager; Nancy Beyer, Jarvis Ross,
Marcia Liza, Liz Blumberg.

Offers Auditor's Mind
by George Peckham

It's time we had an auditor as
representative to our national government, an experienced auditor who is
well versed in the economy that minimizes taxes but that will not cripple
the functions of the popular reforms.
Joe Ferguson is such a man. He
has fourteen years experience as State
Auditor. Mr. Ferguson, as State Industrial Commission Payroll Auditor,
increased receipts by one million dollars in his fust four months in that
office. As State Auditor he is credited
with saving Ohioans many more millions of dollars. This background will
enable him in budget matters to spot
bureaucratic fat and to argue for its
removal while maintaing the essential
benefits in desired reforms such as
Low
Electrification,
Rental
Rural
Insurance,
Farm
Housing,
Health
Parity Prices, and the Marshall Plan.

anti-labo-

Few of us dispute the advantages
of these reforms. We do fear that
new agencies will increase in bureaucratic bulk and cost while their efficiency diminishes. A sharp eye, an
auditor's eye, is needed to insure that
thee high standards of quality and
economy are met. Mere slashing of
budgets as temporal v appeasement for
tax payers is penny pinching without
economy. It is silly to buy a new tire
and not fix the axle when a bent
axle caused the tire to wear in the
first place. We need reforms that will
the American freedoms
strengthen
over a long period of lime, not mere
stop-galegislation.
Mr. Ferguson's platform will bolster
the foundations of our freedoms. He
asks for rural electrification in order
to increase the total production of our
country because, he says, " I he more
that is produced in this country the
more there will be for each of us."
I he cost of rural electrification
will
more than be paid for bv the new
products created. Many of us think
SENATOR TAFT
that it is a good policy to invest in
told it would. Instead, it made union Business nrms. i lie business lirm uses
leadership more responsible to the our money to expand.
Expansion
rank and file and stipulated require- facilitates higher production
which
ments which, in general, restored allows the company to repav its debt
the
balance that the Wag- with interest.
ner Act had conferred upon union
Mr. Ferguson takes a strong stand
law is a
leaders. The
striking example of Taft's guiding
that
no single group,
principle
whether business, labor, or government, should be allowed to attain a
position of solitary dominance.
An examination of his past actions
will reveal that Robert Taft is no
reactionary. He represents the midway point between the static right of
oldline Republicanism and the creeping left of the Fair Deal. He does
not worship at the shrine of status
quo in a spirit of blind acceptance,
but takes a stand on issues based on
a keen perception of conditions as he
!
sees them. Robert LaFollelle clearly
underlined
this tendency when he
spoke of Taft as a man who ". . will
follow the facts no matter where they
take him."
"This honest pragmatism
has led
MR. FERGUSON
Taft up some streets which some of
colhis
more conscrv aliv
on the housing problem, as he stated
leagues have feared to tread upon.
in his speech at Chillicothc,
Ohio.
Two outstanding examples arc his
March 9 of this year.
t
as
support of such proposals
"Within the next decade, we must
public housing and a voluntary health
see that every American family has
program based on federal aid. In
a decent home. As an immediate step
addition, he was the prime mover
we need a
program to
behind the raising of the minimum
achieve the goal of adequate housing
wage from forty to seventy-fivcents
(continued next column)
an hour in interstate commerce.
In the lieltl of civil rights, he has country because he acts as a countersupported federal anti-l- nching legis- poise to the expediencies of the
lation and has advocated the estab- Fair Deal.
lishment of a national Fair EmployWhy should Taft be
I here arc three important reasons.
ment Practices Commission.
he first reason :s his ability. Taft
On the other Tiand, Taft has taken a
not only possesses a line intellect, but
determined stand against such measures as the Brannan plan and the he knows how to use it. Many of his
Spcnce bill which, he believes, would colleagues refer to him as "Mr. Facts,"
".
leatl to the complete governfor he has amply demonstrated that
ment direction of the lives of the he is well versed on the important
American people." Furthermore,
he questions. It is a conceded point that
can be counted upon to lead the Taft achieved his position of leaderopposition against all proposals of a ship in the Senate primarily by the
similar tenor. In this respect. Tail exercise of his intellectual abilities.
is an cxlremelv valuable man to the He is no political glamour boy. He
(continued next column)
(continued on page 4)
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FRANCE, and to a lesser degree other European democracies, believe that any rearmament of Germany should proceed with extreme
caution; that at the present Western Germany
should be limited to an armed police force; and
that, anyway, other European countries should
be fully supplied with arms first before any
remilitarization of Germany has begun.
THE CRUCIAL factor which has been
strangely committed from so many discussions
of this issue is the attitude of the German people
themselves. Few have paused to think how a
country defeated, divided, under foreign occupation and lacking any concrete hope of
union or of recovery of its former possessions
will receive this proposal to unselfishly come to
the aid of Western Europe. Chancellor Adenauer
has said that Germany will not join the Atlantic
Pact, that she will contribute "contingents" to
European defense only if "demanded" of her
by the allies. Recent public opinion surveys
show that more than half of the West German
people oppose rearmament.
MOREOVER what concessions would have
to be made to the Germans in return for their
support? The granting of full German sovereignty? A pledge to return Silesia and East Prussia
to Germany when possible? And, above all,
would such a move mean the resurgence of
German fascist militarism? Perhaps the French
are right in going slow.
Bentley Duncan

Fair Dealer Ferguson

by Walt Grosjean
figure of Robert
bespectacled
The
Taft has been the subject of more
abuse than any other ranking Rein Congress. Throughout
publican
he
his twelve vears in Washington,
has been called every name in the
book; his reputation has been assailed; his speeches have been ridiculed and yet, despite all this, Robert Taft has not only survived, but
has attained a position of preeminence in the L'nited States Senate.
However, he is now faced with a
new threat to his survival. In the
coming November election, Taft's political existence is being challenged,
not so much by the merits of the
political peon who is his rival, but
bv the efforts of organized labor.
The leaders of organized labor want
Taft defeated because they consider
him the last remaining bulwark of
r
forces in the Senate. This
could not be farther from the truth.
The "slave" labor law which bears
Taft's name did not deprive the
workers of their rights as thev were
'
'
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To whom it may concern:
The perennial problem of dating

"Not all the words in the dictionary could express what a
not
they're just poor images . . hmm
poet really feels .
America's
was
That
in
dictionaries."
words
Wooster's
the
even all
friend and poet, Robert Frost, at the Kenyon Conference in

Ohio Senatorial Candidates
Appraised By Grosjean, Peckham
Honesty, Ability
Distinguish Taft

As Others Say It

by Wally Wills

d

TOM FELT
PAUL CHALFANT
JON WALTZ
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his Honor last weekend.
He was conscious of Wooster not
only because of an interview which
he gave one student (Bob Smith)
doing independent study on his
poetry, but because of the large delegation of Wooster people present, in
cluding Deans Tacusch and Colder
anil a number of faculty, English
majors and otherwise interested stu
dents.
After receiving a standing ovation
from the jammed hall of people, the
stocky man with the strands of white
hair sagging down over his forehead
and whose wrinkled red, weather-worface had known howling Vermont
winter winds, looked a little embarrassed. You had the feeling this person had been uprooted from the
cabin in the Vermont hills from
whence he came. That he had been
put up on this platform for study
by writers, critics and editors like a
literary guinea pig. But when he
began to "say" his poetry, he was
the one who carried his audience
with him. They saw "Great waves"
before a storm about to do "something
to the shore that water never did to
land before." They traveled with him
the "road less traveled by." They
stopped with him by the woods on a
snowy evening. They felt the overpowering philosophy of a man whose
ideals of God and courage sardonically
pointed in his free verse he had
brought for the occasion as unshaken
as his New England hills by a tumultous atom age. They caught some
of the heart of a man with a very
catching personality.
" 'Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
And ail the king's horses and psychiatrists couldn't
put him together
again.' That was Mother Goose and
people have been read in' all sorts of
meanings into her. Wonder if she
ever thought of them? Mv poems are
just the same. I write 'em. Everyone
finds different ideas into them to
suit themselves."
His voice has been compared to
the barking of an eagle, but it caressed gcntlv those parts of his poetry
that talked about "the last song of
the lark at twilight in the woods."
FIc interspersed some of his poetry
with
mumblings
"got to
change the index in this book sometime" when he couldn't find a poem,
or, on turning a page, "that's all I
want from her."
The conference, entitled "the poet
and reality," was of course highlighted by Frost's leading on Saturday night.
Also during the weekend Kenvon
Frost's searing
presented
religious
,
"A Mask of Mcrcv
which he calls an "editorial." Lec
turers tops in the field of law, litcra
Hire, mathematics, and journalism each
in turn did homage to his own Ian
guage during the weekend to Robert
Frost's works, but perhaps the most
memorable bit of rhetoric of this sort
was given by L. A. G. Strong, a novel
ist, poet, and critic who came from
England to speak in Frost's honor. It
(continued on page 4)

is here again and
this time assumes new form!
The desire for a date bureau has been expressed on
the part of certain male students and has been seconded
by their female counterparts.
date bureau would work out reWhether a
mains to be seen. There seem to be varied opinions.
Some sav, "Why can't fellows get their own dates?",
and offer an emphatic "no". Still others feel that it
would be an opportunity for fellows to meet some
new girls.
It has been my dubious blessing to be given the job
of finding out just what the opinions here on campus
are. Naturally, such a project would fall through if
there weren't cooperation on both sides. Can we get it:
How about slipping a" letter to the editor, or better
yet, give me the word. Thanks.
Nini Kressly
so-calle-

d

n

slab-woo- d

off-han-

d

verse-drama-

for all
blighted

... to insure

rebuilding of the
areas in our cities . . . the
disease- - and
slums .
to establish positive incentives for
the investment of billions of dollars of
private capital in
rental
housing projects
to provide hous
ing for rental areas and construction
l
of public
housing units
It is vitally important to the welfare
of our country that we have proper
housing at a cost families can afford."
This again is an investment that
will pay dividends
to the general
public.
Mr. Ferguson's stand on the health
program keeps faith with the Christian principle
and with American
capitalism: the Christian principle of
helping one another and the capitalistic institution of insurance. It's not
charity and it's not socialized medicine. He stands for a health insurance program that will give adequate
medical care to all and that will
spread the cost.
Again this total cost will be more
than matched by the total returns in
the form of sheer good health and the
increased production that results.
Farm parity prices will be maintained by Mr. Ferguson. He feels that
the farm segment of the population
should not be forced to exist on an
income of I." billion as was the
case in the twenties when it is proven
(continued on page 4)
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by Jon Waltz
WHEN ONE is confronted by a deadline and finds
it impossible to compose a column, one has four choices:
I. Run, do not walk, to the nearest window and
hurl yourself out of it.
Write a meaty column on "How to Write a
Column."
III. Leave a big white space on your page and
quickly transfer to Seed City Teachers' College.
IV. Set down a collection of random thoughts.
escape because: (1.) we
WE CHOCSE the
do not want to die; (2.) we do not know how to write
a column;
(3.) we'd be lost in
Seed City; and (4.) we had nine
thoughts this week.
1. We never get mad at a mediocre bridge partner unless we're
playing for money (anywhere up
r
'.
to a twentieth of a cent a point).
9,
2. As an employee of the Li.
ibrary, the most fun we have in a
gi
X
day is slamming the windows shut
fifteen minutes before closing time
1
it satisfies a mad urge for power
and frightens freshmen.
3. Will people who put an X in front of "Jumping
Joe" Ferguson's name in November actually be voting
for him, or simply against Senator Taft?
4. Is it a coincidence that some of Wooster's "tradi-tionsare compulsory?
II.

last-name-

'

--

d
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-
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5. The most practical thing we have learned so far
in our senior year is that if you put one paper sack
inside another, you can carry a milkshake home in it.
6. Giving a Chapel talk (which we did the other
day) is more fun than a barrel of anthropoid apes, be
cause for the first time, you can sneer at the
who had to come vour very own "captive
audience."

fellow-student- s

7.
After many an extended argument, we still claim
that, for a large number of college people, two years of
a foreign language is of no earthly use.

8. Nobody fully realizes what a wonderful
college
Wooster is until one attends another for awhile or
goes on the Washington Semester.
9. Writing for publication is one of the most difficult
tasks known to man.

The Week's News
The Third Division of the Republic of Korea is fighting
for the important North Korean port of Wonsan, situated ninety miles north of the 38th parallel. Further
south along the
front, American troops have
captured Kcasong the last important Communist strong
hold in South Korea and have crossed the 38th parallel
at three points.
The U. N. General Assembly overwhelmingly voted in
favor of a formal mandate to all N. N forces to occupv
North Korea, and to crush any resistance to this move.
Grave disturbances in Austria partly fomented bv
Communists
have caused the Austrian cabinet to appeal
to the Allied Control Council to help preserve order.
The outbreaks of violence followed a decision bv the
Austrian Government to permit certain prices to rise 30.
A
Conference (composed of France, Western
Germany, Italy, and the Benelux countries)
has met
to discuss details of the Schuman Plan, which proposes
the cooperative allocation of iron and steel anion?
Western European nations. It was agreed that all tariff
and restrictions on iron and steel commodities should
be broken down immediately.
120-mil- e
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May we have the privilege
of serving you again?
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3

gridders will come up against

Bolstered

0

by a nucleus of 15 returni-

ng letternien,

seven of whom

are

seniors, the Big Red will come to
Wooster unscored upon. They beat

Washington and Jefferson College
260, and chalked up the same score
against Otterbein.

Dick May,

n

1

W-3-

Boudreau's Knee Healed
Senior letterman
Harry Boudreau
who goes in at the halfback slot has
had a bad knee and has not seen
much action this season, but it is
definitely known that he will be able
to play at Wooster. He was one of
the top defensive backs in the state

and 1948, and pulled down
interceptions in one game against
Ohio Wesleyan in 1948.
Kent Is Outstanding Passer
Another probable starter is Taylor
Kent, Junior letterman and one of
the best
passers in the
Ohio Conference. Last year he completed ten out of 19 passes, and will
be holding down the pivot position
1947

five

all-aroun- d

this year.
Bob Scpcssey,

210 pound end, is a
junior letlcrnian and will doubtless
start at that position for the Big Red.
An
athlete, Bob was a
starter on Denison's cage squad and
one of the leading hitters on their
baseball team.
all-aroun-

d
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ALUMNI
For That Snack After
the Game
Drop In At

BARNEY NELSON'S
WOOSTERTOWN
Sandwiches

-

Fountain Service

141 E. Liberty
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John Monroe, Dave Allison.

onrad.

Harriers Prepare For
Open Meet Friday
by Rog Muckley

nt

Looking ahead to a schedule of
dual meets and lo being hosts
to the Ohio Conference on November
Kith, Coach Carl B. Munson had his
charges out on a graduated training
program for the grueling
cross country races. Coach Munson,
who has directed the college team
ever since this sport was placed on
the college's intercollegiate
sports
schedule is tpiite enthusiastic about
his charges and admits that he has a
few surprises up his sleeve for his
stronger opponents who have dominated the sport since the war.
Allison Has Best Time
The college course, ovcr hills and
level roads northwest of the campus,
is four miles long and some of the
times recorded in late .September were
indicative of things lo come. The
times for the first mile were as follows: Dave Allison, a transfer who
thrilled the crowd at the Color Day
seven

four-mil-

e

meet last year when he ran for time
and lapped the opposition runners,
4 min. 38 sec; Larry Price, another
new Scot runner, 4:50; Jack Lang
ran in 5:05; Dick May in 5:08:
Dave Conrad in 5:10; and Robert
Baab in 5:12.
For the two mile lap of the course,
the best time was again turned in by
Dave Allison who ran the two miles
in 10 min. 38 sec. Making the distance
under twelve minutes were Dave
Conrad in 11:20, Larry Price in 11:31,
and Don Van Cleef in 11:49.
With Wooster's first meet over the
home course on Friday, Oct. 13, against
Akron, Coach Munson has been sending his runners against the clock for
the whole distance. Baldwin-Wallacwill come to Wooster on Oct. 18.
Wooster's other dual meets are
with Oberlin, Otterbein. Case, Ohio
Weslevan, and Mr. Union.
e

d

MANN'S LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

132
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PHONE 52
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AN AGENT IN EACH DORM
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Race Gels Hoi
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In this time ol the year, when everyone's thoughts are turned
toward football and the events on the gridiron, there is another
sport going on which lew people know about. This year here on
the campus a lot of attention has been directed toward the acthe Kenvoniles down tivities of the cross country team and its workouts.

I lay ward
kicked off for the Scots
and the ball was taken on the Kenyon downs brought
42 by Cooke.
le ran it back to the to the W. 22 but on a 4th down
Wooster 40. The Lords attempted two pass by Cambriele, Sitler intercepted
running plavs but gained little. On on the 0 yard line and brought the
fourth down Dom Cambriele. Kcnvon Kenyon drive to a screeching halt.
quarterback, flipped a long pass to Wooster worked the ball up to the
Yer Nooy in the end zone for the 19 on successive runs by Clark, Dor
first score. The try for the extra point ricott, and
J. Malin. The Scots punted
was no good. Score Kcnvon 6 Woosto the 50 on 3rd down. Haskell and
ter 0.
Fraley combined the net yardage from
The kickolf was taken by E. Malin 2 plavs for a 1st down on the
on the 15 and brought back to the but Sitler intercepted another CamWooster 29. Siller hit Martin with a briele pass on the Wooster 21. Clark
short pass which gained nine yards. glided around left end for II yards
The Kenyon line held and forced and a 1st down. E. Malin pitched a
the Black and Cold to punt. 1". Malin pass to Swan for 12 more and another
kicked deep into Kcnvon territory and 1st down on the
I'nable to
'he ball was downed on the Kcnvon move from there E. Malin punted to
15. Following two line plays, Haskell the Kenyon 20, but on an attempted
broke away around right end giving reverse. Kenyon fumbled and Bettes
the Kenvoniles a first down on the recovered for Wooster on the Kenyon
Wooster 47. A jump pass and another 19. This proved to be the break the
of this season's Trolley run gave the Lords a first on the Scots were looking for.
Death
league came yesterday when Mose Wooster 31. Cambriele then threw an
With a 1st down on the
unnecessary
Hole ended a league which produced incomplete
but
pass,
hit the center of the line
games. Tentative roughnc s by Wooster gave them 15
mostlv forfeited
for 5 yards. On the second down
plans call for a Kenarden league yards and another first down on the
Siller hit ovcr tackle and
divided into two flights, made pos- Woostcr l(i. Cram Cooke sliced over
his wav through a maze of
sible bv the addition of two Doug- tackle and through the Wooster sec Kenyon
defenders for a beautiful 13
lass teams and the possible addition ondary
for Kenyon's second score. yard run and Wooster's second touchof Ninth Section. With this setup,
Second quarter started with Woostei down. The try for the point was not
each team will play two games a
in possession of the ball on their own good. Score: Wooster 13 Kenyon 13.
week.
22nd and 10 to go. Clark took
Late in the 4ih quarter, the Scots
After shooting bullet passes. Jim olf through the line for 9 yards.
a final chance to clinch victory.
Minimum heaved a long one. taken Jesse Malin followed up with a line had
With
fourth down and ihree to go the
bv Wib Christy in the end zone to buck good for a first down. The
try a field goal from
victory Scots punted on third down and Scots elected lo
give Fourth Section a
15. Belles kicked a beauty that
the
over Fifth Tuesday. Yesterday's con- Kcnvon brought it back to the Woosconflict ter 40. The Lords were set back to split the uprights, but it was ruled
test was the first raincd-ou- t
not good, for Wooster had only a
of the season.
on an offside penalty.
the
line with five in the backfield.
Friday
field
olf
the
walked
Fifth
An exchange of punts resulted and
tried
Beties
another kick, but this
with what looked like a victory over Kcnvon lost out for they ended up
it was blocked and Wooster's
time
a
of
a
later
application
Eighth but
on their own 20. Haskell and Camchance for victory was thwarted. The
rule changed the verdict to a
briele ran two successive plays which ball exchanged hands one more time
was
a
play
It
decision for Eighth.
A
netted a first down on the
but neither team was able lo score.
in the second half which changed the fumble on the next play was reresult.
covered bv Wooster's big Jim Swan
Fifth had the ball inside their and paved the way for the first Scot
"A Pleasant Walk
own 15 yard line when the pass from TD. Dorricotts pass to Martin was
From the Campus"
center went over the backfield's head good for 9 yards, followed up by
and out of the end zone. Although Jack Clark's 3 yard line buck for
Pop Speery grabbed the ball and a first down on the 18. Guy Siller then
BARBER SHOP
completed a pass, the play became took off around end for 18 yards and
Near the North Farm Dailies
a safety as soon as the ball went out Wooster's first touchdown.
of the end zone.
Little discussion arose at the time,
but a later conference with Mr. Hole
BAG
proclaimed Eighth the winners. Both
on Kauke Bulletin Board
Eighth's touchdowns came on passes
from Rusty Roush.
by John Atkinson
It was rugged football all the way
Monday afternoon as Third trounced
and
The Rabbis out-raSecond
Welcome Home Alumni!
Second during the first
lead.
half to pile up a 24-Bob Anderson swept around end
twice for touchdowns; an intercepted
pass and a pass into the end zone
LJ &JI sLs
Zcompleted Third's scoring for the
first half.
Second came flying back in the
opening moments of the second half
when Jim Hughes completed a fourth-dowpass to Bob Clark who had
sped down the left sideline to make
the catch in the end zone. Three plays
A pair of Hand Polished Wing Tips
later Clark grabbed a Third Section
pass on the 10 and crossed the goal
for that conference with the dean
for the losers' second score.
12--

W0T,

OUNTRY SQUAD

The kickolT opening the second half
was downed on the Wooster 30. Sitler
took two running plavs good for a net
gain of 7 yards. A jump pass on 3rd
down was intercepted by Cook on the
Wooster 42. Six plays and two 1st

six-ma-

Some of the plavers who will doubtless see action for at least part of the
game Saturday will be senior letter-meJack Bover, Dick Huff, Warren
Morse.
Tom
Bob
and
Reading,
Wright. Boyer is the fullback whom
many Wooster fans will remember
from last year. He scored three TDs
against Otterbein
this season. Huff
plays guard and Morse, Reading, and
Wright are all tackles and will probably alternate at that spot.

C

Tie In Gambier Last Saturday

Eager for their first win of the season, the Scols fought a great game
with Kenyon last Saturday, but when
the final gun went olf the scoreboard
read: Wooster 13 Kcnvon 13.

W-4-

Boyer Back At Fullback

in

ROSS

K-1-

the Big Red from Denison in this
Saturday's
Homecoming
contest in
Severance Stadium. Denison will be
looking for their third win of the
season and will be seeking revenge for
last year's upset in which the Scots
scored a
decision over their old
rivals.
21-2-
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Siller Slars As Scols And Lords Rattle
3

MPa

vimm"
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Tim Bercovicz, Larry Price, Bob Boettncr,
Front Row, left to right: Jack Lang, Bob Baab, Coach Carl Munson, Bill Mc Kee, Dave
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Trolley League
Denison Here
For Homecoming Dies; Kenarden
13-1-
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Back Row, left to right: Don Van Clef,

;

Still looking for their first win of
the season after battling to a
tie against Kenyon Saturday,
the
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in boxing and stalemates in chess, lies in football do
nothing more than stimulate argument and discussion as to which team
actually was the belter of the two. So it was with the
deadlock which
he Scots recorded last Saturday against the Kenyon Lords down at Gainbier.
The hoys as a whole feel that the Kenyon squad which they met was
tougher aggregation than Kalamazoo, to whom they bowed the week
far
a
before. Kenyon exhibited a line, bard charging line and several line backs,
who. paired with the hard tackling defensive unit put victory just out of
Black and Gold gridders.
the grasp of the injury-ladeWith Price Daw, brilliant left end, and Dave Dowd,
musing right guard, both out of uniform with
bandages adorning
their injured knee and arm
respeciively, and Rube Shafer, crashing fullback, in
uniform, but still in the role of spectator because
of his physical mishaps, the squad found itself
enough short of key men, that even its terrific
7
spirit could not overcome the efforts of the home
team.
Outstanding for the visitors was. of course, one
('u S'l'cr, who looked nothing less than sensational
.1
aS hc UUed the P'Kski" a" ovcr llu-- flcllL including
tmt 4-'
in his escapades both of Wooster's touchdowns.
Sitter's broken field running was comparable to some of the best that this
reporter has ever seen, as he evaded man after man who tried to bring him
down. Scot fans just hope that Sit continues to go wild, for the oircnse sure
could use the type of scatback that he depicted against Kcnvon.
It always seems that the biggest write-up- s
go to the boys who score
the points; the ends and the backfield men. The fellows who open the holes
for the stars to break through for their successful dashes seldom see their
names in print. A couple of such guys are Ching Dodez and Wes C.rile, to
mention only two. Ching is playing outstanding ball in the defensive line,
aiding in the stopping of every play that tries to come through his side.
In both of the games thus far, he has been in there all the way, one of the
leaders in holding the opposition's score down. Wes C.rile is another of the
defensive stalwarts. In the huddles during the timeouts, he is the guy in
there who is talking up the spirit and keeping the boys in there fighting.
It's awfully hard for the average spectator to appreciate, but if they will
keep their eyes on these two fellows, they will be able to see why the other
members of the squad look up to them for their play.
All eyes will be on Yankee Stadium next week where the Wolverines of
Michigan will try to avenge last year's defeat by Army. After last week's
experience I'll make no predictions. Those Whiz Kids sort of became Fizzle
Kids didn't they? I'gh!
list as draws

WELCOME

ALUMNI

Easy-fittin-

ing spot of students at the University
of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carnegie Library because it is a cheerful
place

Moccaseams for

stroll to the campus Casbah . . .
Brawny Scotch Grain brogues for a
blizzard at the stadium . . . Here's
g

. .

you want in campus shoes
. with that famous name

"rLORSHEIM" to guarantee
us style and Quality.

AMSTER SHOE STORE

full of friendly collegiate

atmosphere.

a

ivei-yibiv-

MOORE'S
BAKERY

g

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-

11

And when the gang

gathers around,

Coca-Col- a

ice-col- d

gets the call. For here, as in college

haunts everywhere

5
THE

COCA-COL-

Ask

for it

trade-mar- ks

ROTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

A

Coke belongs.

either way . . . both
mean the same thing.
OF THE

COCA-COI-

A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.
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Joel Davis Heads
Ferguson
Joseph
Dad's Day Events
(continued from page

Soph Experience Proves Margin
As Frosh Bow In Bag Rush Tussle

.

.

.
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Your Family and Friends Are Always Welcome
To Come In and Browse at

THE GIFT CORNER

2)

Final plans for Homecoming and
that the present income of 32
"Oh, my aching back" was the favorite expression of the billion is not only possible but bene- an acceptance of the estimated budget
year concerned the
early days of this Meek. This comment could be heard through- ficial for the entire economy. We all for the 1950-5out Douglass, Kenarden, and the units as freshmen and sopho- know that manufactured goods can- Student Senate at their third meeting
more men alike spoke of bruises sustained in Saturday's bag rush. not be bought unless the general pub- of the year Monday night. Five new

PUBLIC SQUARE

now

1

Saturday provided sunny weather
for the annual high point in the
traditional class rivalry. The sophomores, victims of defeat by one point
last year, were generally conceded to
have a good chance of losing again
to the reportedly big and husky freshmen.
Pint the sophs pulled away to a
the
lead by capturing
quick
first two events. Their 880 yard relay
team led all the way and they gained
all three places in the sack race.
14--

0

Rope Moves East

The campus newcomers threw an
ominous note into the sophs' hearts
when with one ferocious pull they
won the tug of war in a matter of
.
seconds. The score then became
Bouncing back, the class of '53 had
three horse and rider teams standing
when all the freshmen had hit the
ground. It was the freshmen's turn
to bounce and they did by finishing
first, second, and third in the
race.
With the score
in favor of
the sophomores, there was only one
event left the bag rush itself. The
two medicine balls were placed on
the fifty yard line of the practice
field and the two classes were herded
together at opposite ends of the field.
Five points would be given to a side
for each ball it brought across its
goal line and three points for each
ball it had on its side of the 50 at
the end of the
scramble.
Sophs Use Heads
In the sophomore ranks the men
t
were figuring that their
lead put them in a good position.
They reasoned that the frosh would
have to get both balls across their
goal to win the meet. And this would
be a
feat, the sophs
agreed.
Ten minutes of wrestling, tackling,
kicking, and clawing supported the
sophomores' reasoning. No one moved
either ball very far, but the older
class managed to drag both of them
to their side to gain six points and
to end the competition with a
victory.
It could be called a victory by
tradition, the only undefeated class
on the hill today being the juniors.
Mose Offers Background
But then again Mose Hole, athletic
director,
thinks
differently.
"The
freshmen have usually won the thing,
I would think," he philosophied. He
supported his statement with the observation that the sophomore football
players are out of town while the
14-5-

three-legge-

23-1-

ten-minut-
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nine-poin-

next-to-impossib-

le

29-1-
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to make senators were introduced.
The rides and procedure were exthe purchases.
plained
to the following new legispolicies for Mr.
No isolationist
Ferguson cither. His speech on July lators: Morley Russell, senior; Tom
Keitt, sopho17 of this year proves this beyond all Oakley, junior; John
doubt. His summation of that speech more; and Carole Cole and Robert
is as follows:
"I stand for a strong Martz, freshmen.
Looking ahead to Dad's Day, the
Nations,
the North Atlantic
I'nitcd
Pact, the Marshall Plan and any sound next major Senate activity, Joel Davis
future programs which will stop the was selected as chairman of the events
spread of Communism, strengthen the for the annual celebration honoring
defenses of the free countries of the the fathers. Dad's Day this year will
world and preserve the security of the be held Saturday, Nov. 11 with the
Wooster-Moun- t
t'nion game featurUnited States."
the
ing
day's
events.
is
a
brief,
Mr. Ferguson
team
In
its Vic Dance policy,
player. Every football player, and
spectator too, knows that it is team the Senate voted to make the
dances cither stag or date
work that wins. Our American team
is now out to prove that Democracy is affairs.
belter than Totalitarianism. So let's
In other considerations of the Senelect Joe Ferguson to our Senate ate, a committee
was
appointed,
and eliminate
the
headed by Dick While, to investigate
criticism that only leads to dissension the Independent Study program. It
and strife in these crucial times.
is
only an appointment and no
definite plan of action has been
started. This action came as part of
MORE ON . . .
some comment concerning irregularities in the system.
After reporting a balance of $388.01
(continued from page 2)
in the treasury, Dick White presented
takes a poet to describe that which the final proposed budget. It is as
science cannot measure or test: the follows:
heart, said he. And if his reasoning
$1 ,23.5.00
PUBLICATIONS
did not carry his point, his poetic
Scot Key
310.00
readings in exemplum did.
22.'). 00
Student Directory
He gave a lucid analogy explaining
700.00
Freshman Directory
modern symbolism in poetry. He said:
DANCES
Consider a lorrie clattering down the
900.00
(Four big dances)
street late at night, passing darkened
(Christmas Formal)
27.5.00
houses, wakening some people, letSHOE HOP
100.00
Gl'M
ting others sleep. These others might
12.5.00
Salaries
be dreaming, and in their dreams,
Production
.
250.00
each incorporate and interpret the
275.0!)
(Expected Profit)
noise in their own way. For example,
(i 10.00
DAY
COLOR
a waitress dreams a tray has dropped
Pageant
.500.00
and hears the sound of crashing dishes.
Salary
50.00
A painter thinks a ladder is slipping
liall
Queen's
60.00
from under him. One very sensitive
IliO.OO
RENTALS
.
boy in his dreams is watching a foot250.00
ball game, shouting and waving a MISCELLANEOUS
200.00
....
rattle around above his head. As he RADIO STATION
lic has the necessary funds

MORE ON

Robert Taft
(continued from page 2)
simply uses what he has and works
long and hard at it, winning his
point through industry rather than
through charm.
Coupled with his ability is integrity.
When Taft supports or opposes an
issue, everyone knows that he believes
in what he is saying and is not afraid
to say it. It takes courage for a
senator to do that, for the more issues
a politician declares himself on, the
more enemies he is liable to have.
Thus, many politicians succumb to
this temptation and revert to the easy
,
road of
opinions.
The third reason is experience.
Taft has had much experience in
Congress and the public has had much
experience with Taft. He is wise in
the ways of Washington. He is adept
at feeling the public pulse and knows
how to translate that will into action.
half-conceale-

wishy-washy-

d

Re-examinin-

s

pole-climbin-

g

George Lahm
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And so in poetry. No two people
are alike in experience. The feeling
that inspired the poet to write and
which is translated so poorly onto a
scrap of paper is never shared by the
people reading his poetry.
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by
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freshmen gridders often jump into
the melee from the sidelines.
Mr. Hole went on to recall the
early days of the bag rush. He told
how the event was carried on at night
in 1913 because it was then illegal.
About 1914 the first daylight meet
occurred.
In this the sophomores, outnumbered by the freshmen, made the
form a circle while
they bunched together in the middle.
The frosh had to tic the sophomores
with a rope within a few minutes,
something which they did in short
order.
A large pushball,
to
tear down the sophomores' flag, and
a bag rush with five balls are among
the various bag rush events which
linger in Mr. Hole's mind. He tells
of one year when the tug of war was
swings the rattle around it gets loudheld across a creek in Highland Park
er and louder and grows in sire until
so that the losing side was pulled
it envelopes him and make so much
through the water.
noise the game is stopped and everyone points accusingly at him.
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